
NINTEX PROMAPP CASE STUDY

Woolworths Limited

Introduction

This case study of Woolworths Limited is based on a July 2020 survey of
Nintex Promapp customers by TechValidate, a 3rd-party research service.

“Nintex Promapp business process management tools have
been instrumental in our digital transformation journey.”

“Makes it easier to respond to business needs and ensure a
sustainable operating environment.”

“
Challenges

The business challenges that led the profiled company to evaluate and
ultimately select Nintex Promapp:

Implemented Nintex Promapp for their process management and
mapping needs to accomplish the following:

To reduce onboarding time (by having clearly mapped process
available to new hires)

Other solutions they evaluated before ultimately choosing Nintex
Promapp:

Visio

Lucidchart

Use Case

The key features and functionalities of Nintex Promapp that the surveyed
company uses:

Agreed that it is important to continually look for additional processes to
map, manage and identify opportunities for automation.

Results

The surveyed company achieved the following results with Nintex Promapp:

Realized a return on their investment after implementing Nintex Promapp
the first year of implementation.

Experienced a reduction in operational costs by implementing Nintex
Promapp.

Agreed that Nintex Promapp is important in their ability to manage risk
and compliance.

The surveyed company agreed Nintex Promapp:

allowed for the adoption of new processes quickly

saved their organization time and money

helped their organization become more efficient

enabled them to reduced employee onboarding time

expedited changes to processes

improved their culture

Company Profile

Company:
Woolworths Limited

Company Size:
Global 500

Industry:
Retail

About Nintex Promapp

No matter your industry or
business role, the Nintex
Platform gives your team
the tools – and time – to get
their best work done.

Learn More:

Nintex
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Source: Alexander Esin, Consultant, Woolworths Limited
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